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There has been a trend in submitting information electronically, and there are several versions of electronic CVIs available that can
help you increase productivity and efficiency. The following table lists the current versions available along with the important
differences between them. For more information, please contact our office at (405) 522-6141.

Name
1.

Pros


AgView
(Formerly known as mCVI)
Access
http://agview.com
register.

to




The free app can be downloaded
to device by searching for the
application in the following stores:
1.
2.

Apple iTunes: AgView
Google Play Store: AgView





2.

3.





State’s eCVI
Contact ODAFF for more info



GlobalVetLink
http://globalvetlink.com




4. VSPS
https://vsapps.aphis.usda.gov/vsps






Cons

Automatically submits to
state of origin and state of
destination
Online dashboard allows for
desktop submission of CVIs
Default Addresses can be
uploaded into Dashboard to
be used when issuing CVIs
Ability to upload animal
information via CSV file
Create custom Disease
Certification Statements or
Weather Acclimation
Statements
Dashboard saves all
submitted CVIs
Does not require internet
Fillable PDF form
No fee involved




Automatically submits to
state of origin, state of
destination, and issuing
veterinarian
Online database that will
save certificates for 7 years
Template ability to auto
populate fields with owner
and animal information



Automatically submits to
state of origin and state of
destination
Ability to create address
book to auto populate
addresses
Ability to upload animal
information via CSV file
No fee involved



$3/CVI fee
Issuing veterinarian
no longer receives
submitted CVI via
email. Must login to
online Dashboard to
access CVIs

Unique Features











Veterinarian must
email iCVI within 7
days of issuance to
state of origin



Subscribe for
monthly access fee
Annual account
maintenance fee
~$4/certificate











Requires USDA eauthentication
VSPS is only available
online
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Staff can create CVI and
assign DVM to review,
sign, and submit
CVI can be submitted in
the field without
internet connectivity.
Available for use on
Android or iOS devices
and can be used on
desktop computer via
online Dashboard
No software to purchase

Password protected
digital signature
No software to purchase
Upload digital pictures
Offers EIA test charts
and Veterinary Feed
Directives
Clients can access
completed test charts
and certificates online
Integrate client records
from vet practice
software programs
Upload digital pictures
Offers EIA test charts
Create Animal Address
book to auto populate
animals
No software to purchase

